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Flection Day, Nov. 3.

It looks as If there might yet be a
vigorous conti'st of Mark 1 lamia's
cluiin us the tirltrlnul man.

Pave Mulberry Street.
A Journey from the central city

to Nay Aug falls, made in this beau-

tiful !rlngtlme, will convince any
thoughtful man that the key to the de-

velopment of that Inviting portion of
the city lying between Taylor ana Ar-

thur avenues, and also the key to the
ultimate Improvement of Nay Auk
park, consists of the proper grading
and paving of Mulberry street. Tills
street, by reason of Its occupancy by
the Nay Aug and Petersburg car lines
and also because of Its connection with
the Elmhurst boulevard, is the natural
axis of the large area lu question, ami
the latter will begin to be utilized for
residence purposes Just as soon as and
no sooner than Mulberry street Is made
ready for convenient travel.

In the area of which we speak there
are home-site- s sufllclent for the accom-

modation of from 8,000 to 10,000 new
population. We say new population,
because whether these Eltes shall
be occupied by present residents
or new comers, the addition of from

to 3,000 new homes to the city's fa-

cilities for accommodating Increased
population will mean that sooner or
Inter the new population will come.
Thus it Is to the Interest of every part
of the city that this expansion of the
city park ward shall be expedited; fur
In addition to giving to the Inhabitants
of Scranton a larger number of neat
new homes, tho expansion will Involve
an Increase of business activity and an
appreciation In values generally.

We understand that a proposition for
the grading and paving of Mulberry
street out to Prescott avenue Is already
under formal consideration1 by coun-

cils. If this Information la correct we
trust that It will not be long before the
way will be cleared for affirmative er

Informal consideration by coun-
cils can be trusted to make an honest
and Judicious award of the necessary
contracts, we believe thnt no action of
the present municipal legislature would,
In the long run, be productive of greater
good to the whole city than the grad-
ing and paving of the chief connecting
thoroughfare between the city and Nay
Aug park. '

With the Democratic national con-

vention only six weeks distant, there
still Is no Indication whatever pointing
to the Identity of Its probable nominee.
The personal equation has never be-

fore formed so Inconspicuous a factor
in the Democratic problem.

The Butler Bond Bill.
It Is expected that a final vote will

be taken in the senate today on the
Butler anti-bon- d resolution, a meas-
ure upon which considerable time has
already been wasted. The bill prohib-

its the future Issuance of interest-bearin- g

United States bonds without
further authority from congress.

No doubt this Is a buncombe bill, in-

troduced for campaign purposes. Yet
It has been directly Invited by Cleve-
land and Curllsle. The scandalous
memories of their dealings with the
Morgan syndicate do not disappeur.
Each new incident tending to disturb
the financial outlook seems to recall
the circumstance that a president of
the United States, in a time of general
peace and less than two years after a
national election In which his greatest
grievance against the opposition was
that under Its management of national
affairs the treasury had accumulated a

urplus, deliberately put a bonus of
$10,000,000 Into the hands of a secret
combination of bankers for buying an
Issue of bonds which the general pub-
lic would willingly have purchased at
higher figures without the necessity
(or special Inducements.

Had Mr. Cleveland directed Secre-
tary Carlisle to enter the vaults of the
national treasury and hand over to
agent of this Wall street company

of the people's money in cash
without a consideration, it would not
only have been called plain thievery,
'Without sanction In morals or warrant
In law, but he would have been Im-

peached for It and driven into private
life with every mark of popular resent-
ment and disrespect a course of retri-
bution which would have been made
doubly certain by the presence of, Mr.
Cleveland's law partner among the
beneficiaries of the raid. As It was,
the raid was accomplished to precisely
the tame practical effect by a method
of Indirection which, while it may have
evaded the law against mbenlement,
yet btari heavily, .upon the .principles

of honesty and fair dealing. This
present bill is merely one of the minor
consequences.

We certainly want no more bond Is-

sues of that stripe, congress or no con-

gress. But a law on the subject Is
scarcely necessary now that the pub-
lic has Its eye on the white house, for
the occupant of that storied structure
would not dare to do It again.

It is reported that the mikado of
Japan Intends to visit America. It
would be worth his while.

Queen Victoria.
Yesterday marked the 77th annlver-rar- y

of the birth of Victoria, "queen of
Great Hrltaln and Ireland, and empress
of India," and due celebration of that
fact will be completed in the mother
country today. The present Is the SSth
year of her reign, which Is the second
longest sovereignity in English annals.

The Victorian era will be chiefly con-

spicuous in modern political history by
reason of Us marking the last possible
limit In the subjugation of the crown
which was begun at Runnymode. It is
everywhere conceded that the present
titular rr.ler of England Is a pious, vir-

tuous and gracious lady who has well
earned the leverence which her name
Inspires. As daughter, wife and mother,
her career has been most exemplary.
As a friend she has been ulwuys faith-
ful. As a woman she has been ever
pure. As a factor In social and philan-
thropic affairs Iht Influence has con-

stantly been exerted for decency and
cleanliness. Yet In the face of these
personal recommendations, by tio
means frequent among sovereigns. It
Is an historical fact, no less curious than
Instructive, that it has fallen to her
deun and peaceful reign to realize the
degradation of the English throne to a
level below that of any other Important
throne in 'h.istemlum: below the hum-
blest traditions of past English royalty;
possibly even below the Vomprehension
of those l'lritlsh assailants of democracy
who habitually glorify government by
hereditary privilege.

For today, whatever Indirect jwer
Victoria may command, her prerogative,
of direct Initiative In affairs of state
has been so dwarfed and abridged as
to amount in fact to no prerogative at
all. She ran neither originate legisla-

tion nor Htop.delay mr modify the legis-

lation which others set In motion. She
confers her honors according to the pre-

mier's schedule. She reads to parlia-
ment the speech which the dominant
ministry places before her eyes. And
though there has yet been no serious
begrudging of the large sums of money
needed to pension her numerous rela-

tives and retainers, the treasury of the
nation Is, in fact, as effectually removed
from her control us It Is from the control
of the lowliest char-woma- n In London.
In brief, the queen of England, good
woman though she be.ls simply a figure-
head compared with whose real author-
ity over vital public affairs the power
of the president of the United States
Is Olympian In scope.

We have often wondered how Queen
Victoria's successor will ndjust himself
to these abridged conditions. Being a
man. he may take It Into his head to
want to exercise a little Influence of his
own; and if he does, either the people
will In sheer pity grow lenient to" him
or there will finally bo trouble. This is
a practical age. Even England will
not Indefinitely put up with the financial
waste inseparable from an uncrowned
monarchy.

Senator Chandler should ask pardon
while there is yet time. It will soon be
too late.

An Ideal Vacation.
Although Scrantonians have not for

the past two years been directly In
touch with the University Extension
movement, they will nevertheless be
somewhat Interested In the arrange-
ments which have been completed for
the fourth Summer meeting in the
buildings of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, July This meeting will
subdivide into five departments. De-

partment A will include sixty lectures
on various aspects of the life and
thought of ancient Rome, to be deliv-
ered by representatives of the facul-
ties of Pennsylvania, Columbia, Yale,
Harvard, Cornell, Wesleyan, Catholic
university and Adelphla academy. This
department of instruction will parallel
last summer's study of the Grecian civ-
ilization, and promises to be a compre-
hensive review of one of the most Inter-
esting and Informing fields of Inquiry.

Department B comprises twenty lec-

tures and three laboratory courses on
psychology und will be in charge of
Professor Lightner Witmer. Depart-
ment C embraces four distinct courses
each of ten exercises in music, also lec-

tures on harmony and counterpoint by
Professor Hugh A. Clarke, and other
lectures by Thomas W. Surette on the
plnno-fort- e sonata, church music and
the opera. Department D Includes lec-

tures and laboratory drills on botany
and chemistry, and Department E will
cover the field of mathematics. Thirty-on- e

lecturers, probably the most emi-

nent collection of scholars that could be
gathered together In this country, have
been secured for ,the meeting, and In
addition to this attractive spread of In-

tellectual delicacies arrangements have
been made for such sociul features as
will niake the meeting an ideal sum-
mer's vacation.

The eost of this unique month's out-
ing to licensed teachers In Pennsyl-
vania, Including every necessary ex-
pense, need not exceed $30; and $75

would be a generous estimate. To
others, $75 to $100 will pay all costs, in-

cluding transportation. Many persons
would think nothing of spending this
amount of money on a fortnight's va-
cation along the mosquito-infeste- d sea-
shore, from which they usually return
neither better nor wiser. How much
more sensible it would be if some of this
tide of aimless summer-tim- e travel
were diverted In the direction of West
Philadelphia, where the annual meet-
ings of the American Society for the
Extension of University Teaching af-
ford magnificent opportunities both for
recreation and superior Instruction.

Some surprise has been expressed
because President Oilman, of Johns
Hopkins university, has Indicated a
willingness to assume the superlntend-enc- y

of the public schools of Greater
New York, a position to which he is
likely to be called. As we' view the
subject, this attitude Is eminently to
h(s credit As the president of a col
lege his Influence for good la boujndei
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by walls which would not circumscribe
the executive director of the training
of 300.000 school children. The num-

ber of men who can preside satisfac-
torily over colleges is large; the num-

ber who can get the best results from
the public schools in large cities is
comparatively small. Inasmuch as the
great problems of the future have to
do with the city, it Is well that our
best and brainiest educators are in the
mood to volunteer to grapple with
those problems, not from afar, but as
fighters In the ranks.

Vigilance on the part of this govern-

ment has thus far prevented the de-

parture from the Florida coast of the
steamer Three Friends, which is laden
with arms and ammunitions for the
insurgent Cubans. The result Is that
Cuba's cause is ueid back correspond-
ingly and the arm of the nation which
ought to help those who fight for liber-
ty and Independence Is Instead poised
to deal to the patriotism of a neighbor-
ing people a damaging blow. We
sometimes wonder that our country-
men remain so patient under the pres-

ent administration's deliberate ignor-
ing of their feelings and convictions in
regard to foreign affairs.

The Medical Uritf for June predicts
thut Allison will be the Republican
nominee on a gold platform and Steven-Bo- n

the Democratic one on a platform
i;i favor of the free and unlimited coln-ug- e

of silver at Its commercial ratio
with gold., The ISrlef had better stick
to medicine and not attempt to diag-

nose politics.

Andrew Carnegie says the tariff can
wait. But, then. Andrew is rich und
can stand It. The American people
think differently. They want a decent
protective tariff Just as quickly as they
can get it.

As the returns come in from the dele-
gate elections It Is becoming more and
more certain that the esteemed Democ-
racy will huve to adopt a bifurcated
platform or ciso consent to a divorce.

Mr. Hulsey declines the Republican
congressional nomination In Luzerne
and Williams Intimates
thut he doesn't want It. Was such
modesty ever known before?

Magee's newspaper professes to be
glad that Quay visited Canton: but It
still keeps Its buslnebS hand gripped
tightly about Its dirk.

It would be Interesting to know Just
what William F. Hurrlty expects to
gain by pretending that the Democrats
will win this year.

The man In Cunton may be a poor
politician, but if he Is, he certainly Is
clever at concealing It.

Ollt DEBT TO FOREIGNERS.

From the Chicago Tlines-Herul-

it Is impossible to even approximately
calculate the debt of immigrants who liavu
shared in the matchless development of
our country's resources. Mulnall, the
great EiiKlish statistician, estimates the
number o( individuals who emigrated f rum
Europe In seventy-thre- e years, 1810 to 18S8,

at 27,2or,0iH). Of these 15,NH,uO0 came to the
United States. During the last two de-

cades, however, 'there has been an alarm-
ing increase In Immigration from those
countries which supply the bulk of Illiter-
ate and vicious population. From 1K71 to
1SH the Immigration from Hungary was
i:i.475. From 1SM1 to 1KW Hungarian Immi-
gration Jumped to 127,078. From 1SS1 to
li'M the Italian Immigration was 3(17,105, 111

increase of 246.3fio over the previous de-

cade. From Russia and Poland there wero
2a.wU Immigrants from 1S81 to 1890, an In.
crease of 210,458 over the previous decade.
In the matter of Hungarian Immigration
It Is noticeable that the Huns who come
over here are from the very Ignorant and
pauper provinces of that country. Intelli-
gent and progressive Hungarians are very
desirable citizens, but we get few of them.

It Is slgnllicant in this connection that
immigration from those countries that
contribute the bent elements of our citi-
zenship has not shown a proportionate
Increase. The fact that out of the 335,752

who came to our shores during the year
ended June 3D. WW, whose occupations
were given 56,575 were laborers and W.ibi
were servants and that 116,1X7 had no es-

tablished trade or calling, gives some Idea
of the character of our Immigration. It is
in the Interest of American labor, peace
and good order that the Illiterate and pau-
per classes of foreign countries be ex-

cluded from our shores. It is believed that
the educational test honestly and prac-
tically applied under federal law will se-
cure this much desired Improvement in
the character of our Immigration,

LIKE OUR OW. SIRES.
J. H. Embry, In Washington Post.

Nature formed and endowed Cuba with
all rtie freshness, bloom, and beauty of
a mountain maiden, and sealed her In the
tropics, where mellow sunlight and balmy
breezes make perpetual springtime. If a
century ago she could hnve loosened her
fetters, unbound her limbs, and stood up
free and uritramelc-d- , under 4he protecting
care of law and liberty, as did the Amer-
ican colonies, who can measure the
growth, prosperity, power, and marvelous
wealth that, would have enriched this
fairest Island of the sea? She would have
been caressed and courted by nil nations,
as the sails of her commerce whlteneuevery sea, and poured Its treasures Intoevery harbor of the globe. Hut shaekel-- d
as she has been like a galley slave, with
no law but the will of the oppressor; pay-lu- g

tribute and toil, to a cruel master be.
yond the seas, driven for so many years
by his lash to enrich his coffers and sus-
tain his throne, she has at last, In her

and agony, turned upon him. with
the fixed determination and resolve to
save her home, her liberty, und her life.
She is so near our doors that we hear
the quick pulsations and heartthrobs, as
tho warm life blood courses the veins
of her patriot heroes. Upon the lip of ev-
ery Cuban Is heard thundering ut the very
gaites of Havana that single utterance,
that kindled into a consuming flamy thespirit of the American colonies the warcry of Patrick Henry "Give mo liberty or
give tne Today It animates every
Cuban heart, with the hopes that heraldthe dawn of u brighter dav, when Cuba
shall take her place In the majesty assem-
bly of nations.

WHAT McKIXLEV DID.
From the Chicago Times-Heral- d

Of the 1,141 provisions In the McKlnley
bill as finally passed 913 were In the billas originally submitted to the house com-
mittee by McKlnley. In subsequent ses-
sions of the committee forty-thre- e of theprovisions finally adopted were addedlargely through Mr. McKlnley' suimes-tlon- s.

The 255 provisions retained from
the previous tiirilt' were also incorporated
at Mr. McKlnley's dictation, some of thembeing altered by him so as to Impose equiv-
alent speefie duties Instead of former ltd
valorem duties. Of the changes originally
proposed by him which were adopted ',97
reduced rates from those previously in
force, while 259 raised rates to afford more
adequate protection; 67 of these were in
tho agricultural class, 57 In metals, 3.' in
woolens and 23 In cotton. The tariff law
of 1890 the bef.t tariff measure ever enact-
ed by congrtfss was the work of .McKln-
ley's brain. . its perfect and marvelous ad-
justment U the Industrial and reven le
necessities of that year were only equaled
by the superb unanimity with which tho
Kepu'ollai.ns of the Fifty-fir- st congress
ratified 'he results of his patient toll, AsMajor BlcKlnley was willing to share theodiuis) of defeat In 1S!)2, the glory of the
trlu tp of 1894 and 1890 cannot be taken
froi him.

f i j,YVHAT IT HAS COST. '

From Press.
Thi measure of Democratic Incompet-

ence )s the Increase Of the national debt
and (of the Interest charge. A country
Is lllfe a man more debt means bad

in adjusting Income to expend!-tui-
and with a country asr Ich and pros-

perous as the United States no excuse over
exists fo-.- ' more debt In peace. .

In 1893 the Democratln party took
charge of all branches of the Government
and bad absolute - control- - of the

power to tax and to ijend. It is now three
years and one mouth since the Democratic
party look control And every net under
which revenue is collected and tho expen-
ditures provided for is of ts making. Ttu
is the result from June 3e. 18&1, to April X,

1896:

Debt. Yearly Int.
13 ., $.185,037,100 $22.14.11
18M Kfi.4M.140 988.873

Increase $252.1X040 111.091.721
This is not all. The Democratic party

wll not be through making debt until
May 1. when the last of the bonds soli
last February w.ll be issued. When thM
is done the increase In the Intereal-beir-In- g

debt wl.l be $2.325.9i and in the
annual interest charge M1,4!M.079. This Is
the bill for the Democratic Incompetency.
In round numbers it has cost 4wT2,oiO.U'J
in pr.ncipal and l.l"e,0co a month in inter-
est. This is more than three wars, the
Revolution, the war of 1812 and the Mexi-
can, cost in debt.

I'XPRECED i:TED SITUATION.
From the Philadelphia Press.

For the first time In the history of the
Democratic party its national convention
is approaching without a canvas for tha
presidential nomination by any eutid:.
dates whoje names come conspicuously
before the country. Nothing like this
has ever been seen. New York Is without
a candidate and tho Ne w York Demoora.
cy has gone to every Democratic national
convention in slx.y years with a candidate
or bitterly o;iposel to one. While two
eastern states presrr.t 1ar.dld.1te1 neltliur
candidate Is making a canvass. Tho i:ke
is true of the two or three candidates in
the west. No strutiglu or canvass exls'.s
for the Democratic nomination. No man
wants it.

A Till E WORD.
Every country has Its peculiar conditions

which must be reeoin:zed by its law.
tuskers. Kaeh nation must legislate for
Its, own. study its own interests, takd
care of its own inlustries and its own peo-
ple. When this is d ne. American states-
men have discharged their higheit duty,
ami can with safety p ave to other nations
the duty of legislating for themselves.
William McKlnley.

AND LOOK (.'HEAP.

From the Philadelphia I'ress.
There are several favorite sons at pres.

ent writing who carry the expression ot
having gone to a presidential picnic und
sat down In tlin cu.dard pie.

TRI E AS PREACHING.
From the Washington Pot.

A good, stiff line, accompanied by a
workhouse sentence, will, after the rem-
edy has been applied in a few cases, put an
end to bicycle rcorching. .

Contrast.
No cutter seat too narrow seemed

For them a year ugn.
Squeezed side by side, of bliss they

dreamed.
Their eyes Into each other's beamed.
While a shrewd horse curreutly deemed

He wouldn't go
Too slow.

But now, whene'er they go to ride,
A roomy, cushioned seat

Seems for their comfort not too wide.
She doesn't snuggle to his side
As when she hoped to be a bride,

Kor now, instead.
They're wed.

Somervlllo Journal.
The Whole Truth.

"Here Is your dlme,'sald the d

man; "but tell the truth, now weren'tyou lying when you said that you wanted
it to buy food with?"

"I was." admitted the wanderer.
"I thought so. Now, run along and get

your whiskey." .
"Oh, sir, you misjudge me. I promised

to confess all, and I will. 1 intend to spend
this coin for a bath," Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

Fumture

For the Largest Stock
to Select From.

For Reliable Goods

and

STRICTLY

ONE PRICE
Making it a Safe' Place
for Customers, Go to

I) m
131 and 133

Washington Avenue.

Do you Expos, to Furnish

A Summer Cottage
See Our Special 100 Piece

Dinner Sets, $6.48
CHAMBER SETS

$1.75 Upwards

.iSsSBSSAV
lMWIltfd Center Draftw Fcdcr Heaters

Q for cool evenings,
end a fine line of
Lamps, Lanterns,
Pcathouse Lamps,
Etc.

THE

GLEMON

U2 Lackawanna avf.

Will And All the dallv papers,
magazine aud periodical,

MAPS Scranton
AND OF

SOUVENIRS Ma Vicinity
VIhwb of Derorntlons and Pa-
rade ut onr EntitrtrArl

proved itnr, lwwwn Hot1 .Winy a and City

BEIflMAri-.lpOKMAN- ,

mmm
The Lady on a Bicycle

In Our Window, How

Many Miles Will She Travel ?

Gil
A Prize

essmg nateh
Every lady purchaser is entitled to a guess upon the
number of miles this lady will ride, and the one guess-
ing nearest tc the number of miles will receive a beau-

tiful White Chiffon Parasol as a prize. The fair rider
will keep the wheel in motion during business hours,
from 8 o'clock Saturday morning, May 23d, until 6
o'clock Monday evening, June 1. (Sundays excepted.)

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

E II ID Hill
The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full

Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S

LITTLE DROPS OF INK

.Flowing from a little pen
have freed a million slaves.
Yea, a whole nation. We
Lave pens and inks enough in
all varieties to free the uni-
verse. We have also th nee
essary accompaniments of

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS

in paper, and all the novel-
ties in corret--t Reception, Vis-itin- g,

Wedding and At llome
Cards, in all sizes and styles.
Kindly bear in mind that we
keep a full line of Blank
Books and office supplies.

ii
I
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Stationers and Engravers.

Hotel Jcrmyn Building, Scranton, Ps.

STRAWS
Show Which Way

The Wind Blows.

s 1
Show Which Way

The Styles Go.

COMPLETE LINE NOW IN.

30S LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

PprlDK nnd Bummer, from ISO np. Tronnor-- .
Idea nnd OT.rcoAts. fureiKn Ami domt-stl-a

SF'0 ,ml" to order to Aiiit tn moat turn
todlouA lu prloa, fit and Wurkmaniliin.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ave.

Asparagus

Green and Wax Beans

Cucumbers, Radishes

Lettuce, Cauliflower

Ripe Tomatoes, Etc.

mm
328 WasMngftaAii;

SCRANTON, PA.
TZLEPHOJI! 533,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAPT, PORCK.LA1N.

BrldF and Crown work. UOlce, Hi
Vaslilnpton avenue.

C. C. LAUBACH. BURGEON DENTIST.
No. n.'i Wyonilngavenue.

li. U.' STRATTU.N, OFFICE COAL exc-
hange.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. A. TRAl'OLD, SPECIALIST IXDiapafea of Women, corner Wyomingavenue nnd pprucc street. Of-

fice hours, Thursdays and Saturdays,
n. m. to 0 n. in.

DR. KAY, :) I'EXN AVE.; 1 to 3 P.
if3. Dls. of Women, obstietrlca audand nil dU. of chll.

DR. V. E. ALLEN, 612 NorilTVashlniftoii
avenue.

DK. C. L. FREYTlRACTICB LIMITED
disoasea of tho Eye, Ear, Nose andThroat: office. i:s Wyoming av. Itel- -

jSone 629VIno street.
DR. L. M. GATES, iWASHINGTO.V

avenue. Ofllco hours. 8 to 9 a. m., 1 39
to 3 nnd 7 to 8 p. ni. Residence 309 Mad!-to- n

avenue.
DR. .1. C. BATKSON. 1'IJETAYSAN"IFridays, at 50;1 Linden street. Office

hours 1 to 4 i). m.
DR srwrfAMBRBAVX. A SPECIAL

1st on chronic d'aaes of the heart
lunKB, llvrr. kidney nnd Benito uri-nary dlsoasis. will occupy the office otDr. P.ol's, m Adams avenue. Office
hours 1 to C p. m.

Loans.
THE R&PUULIO SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you mony
on af!ler terma and pay you better on
livestment than nnv other nssoclatlon.
Call on 8. N. Callender, Dime Bank
biilldln'.

Wire Sreens.
J03. KUETTEL, REAR 611 LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufaa-ture- r
of Wire Bcreena.

Hotels rind Restaurants.
THE ELK CAFE. 126 and 121 FRANK

Un avenue. Kates reasonable.
P. ZEIGLEH. PropHotar.

BCHANTON HOUSE, NlJAK D L. & W.
depot. Conducted on thetassergeri plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER ThoTEL. ""

Cor. Sixteenth 8u and Irving Place,
New York.

Rates, 13.50 per day and upwards. (Amerl
, MiiplM), ' B. N. ANABLB, -

ni t. 7 m. "' " rropruter.

BAZAAR

THERE IS

NO RFTTPD
Place in the city to get vour

repairing done than
at tho

ni hk
Hotel Jermyn Building,

SPRUCE STREET.

We make a specialty of Custom
'

Work and Repairing Artistic and
prompt. TRY US.

Lawverj.

WARREN ft KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellor at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue, Hcrau-to- n.

Pa.
TeSSUPS HANI), ATTORNEYS ANI

Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JESST7P.
HORACE R. HAND.
W. H. JESfltTP. JR.

PATTERSON ft WILCOX. ATTOrT
rieys and Counsellors at Law; offices I
and I Library building. Scrsnton, Pa.

ROSEWELL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors, Common,
wealth bulldln. Rooms 19. W and 21.

FRANK T. OlCELL, ATTORNEY-AT- .
Law, Room S, Coal Exchang?, Scran
ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAK FORD, ATT" UN BY.
at-I.i- rooms (3, M and 5, Common

ealthjiiijldlnc
SAMUEL W. EnGAK. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office. 317 Spruce St.. Pcranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

42S Lackawanna ave.. Scranton, Pa.
URIB TOWN3END, ATTORNEY-A- T

Law. Dime Rank Building, Scranton,
Money to loan In large sums at S per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Scranton,
Pa.

C. COMEQY9. 321 SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE. ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 401
Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LAw- "
120 Wyom'ntr nv.. Scr,tnt. y

JAS. J. H. HAMILTON. ATTORNEY-A- T.

law, 5 Commonwealth hirt'a. Scranton.
S. i5. C. RANCK. VX WYOMING AVE.

Architect.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24, 26 and M. Commonwealth
building, S'rsnton.

E. L. WALTER. ,' ,'H ITECT, OFFICJ3
rear of 6W Wash jn avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCi i R" ARCHITECT,
3a Spruce St., cor. ash. ave.. Scranton.

BROWN & MOIlKIiJ. "ARCHITECTS,
Price building. 12 Washington avenue.
Scranton.

Schools.

ECHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA,
I'u., prepares boys and girl

for collore or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest. Opens Sonfmber 9.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER IT. Bt'ELL.

MIPS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 13. Kindergarten $10 per term.

SeeJi

O. R. CLARK & CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store vi Washington ave
nue; green house. U'iO North Main ave
nue; store telephone 782.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
balls, picnics, purties, receptions, wed
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
11T Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert's
tnuslo store.

JUEGARGEE BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave., Scran
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO.. WHOLE
sale dealers In Woodware, Cordage and
Oil Cloth. FX) West Lackawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT Ac-
countant and auditor. Rooms II and 2.

' Williams Building, opposite postoffict.
Agant for tha Hex Fir EatinguUher.


